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By Sandi Toksvig

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2001. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 192 x 126 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Inge Holbrook has lived the highlife ever since she left her
sleepy Home Counties hometown of Edenford. Still fantastically fit at forty-plus, she has gone from
Olympic gold medallist to becoming one of the faces of the BBC. Blonde (since 87), tanned (since
Christmas in the Caribbean) long legs (since for ever), she has an aura of success that never fails to
be attractive. Eve Marshall hasn t. Catching her reflection in a tinfoil turkey display at her local
supermarket, she sees someone old and fat, someone who looks like somebody s mother. Unlike
her school friend Inge, Eve never left suburbia. Her contribution to the world wasn t to write or
invent or win anything, but her two children, Tom and Shirley. Inge and Eve are part of the same
generation, grew up in the same town, went to the same school together. But adult life has left
them with nothing in common apart from their past - until the summer when their lives become
entwined again, when one becomes a killer, and the other approves .
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ReviewsReviews

This published book is wonderful. It is one of the most incredible book we have go through. I realized this pdf from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Felicia Heidenreich-- Felicia Heidenreich

This is actually the finest publication i actually have study right up until now. We have study and so i am confident that i am going to planning to go
through again again in the foreseeable future. I am just effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Lori Bernier-- Lori Bernier
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